
UNIT
1

APPEARANCE
AND

PERSONALITY

FUNCTIONS

● Describing characters/people
(Making simple inquiries)

● Making simple comparisons
 (Giving explanations/reasons)



Word List
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APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY
A bit : biraz
Adjective: sıfat
Afraid to: korkmak 
Alone: yalnız
Ambitious: hırslı
As: gibi
Ask: sormak
Attractive: çekici
Bald: kel
Bark: havlamak
Be fond of: düşkün olmak
Beard: sakal
Beautiful: güzel
Best friend: en iyi arkadaş
Big blue eyes: büyük mavi gözler
Big: büyük 
Blonde hair: sarı saç 
Both: ikisi de 
Bother: can sıkmak
Brave: cesur
Brown: kahverengi
Busy: meşgul
But now: ama şimdi
Buy: satın almak
Calm: sakin
Careful: dikkatli
Carry: taşımak
Change mind: fikir değiştirmek
Change: değiştirmek
Cheerful: neşeli
Classmate: sınıf arkadaşı
Clever: zeki
Clumsy: sakar
Compare: karşılaştırmak
Complain: şikayet etmek
Country: ülke
Cowardly: korkakça
Creative: yaratıcı
Curly: kıvırcık
Cute: şirin
Dark hair: koyu saç
Decision: karar
Describe: tanımlamak
Different: farklı
Difficult: zor
Dishonest: dürüst olmayan 
Do not mind: umursamamak
Easy: kolay
Easygoing: uyumlu, iyi geçinen 
Eating junk food: abur cubur ye-
mek
Enjoy: eğlenmek
Eye: göz
Fair hair: açık renk saç 
Family: aile
Famous: ünlü
Fast: hızlı
Feel nervous: gergin hissetmek 
Forget: unutmak
Forgetful: unutkan
Free time: boş zaman

Friendly: arkadaş canlısı
Full lips: kalın dudak
Funny: eğlenceli
Generous: cömert
Get angry: sinirlenmek
Get on well with: iyi geçinmek
Give: vermek
Good looking: iyi görünüşlü 
Gym: spor salonu
Hair: saç
Handsome: yakışıklı
Hardworking: çalışkan
Having same hobbies in common:
ortak hobilere sahip olma
Hazel: ela
Headscarf: baş örtüsü 
Helpful: yardımsever
Honest: dürüst
Impatient: sabırsız
In front of: önünde
Intelligent: zeki
Keep fit: fit kalmak
Kind: kibar
Late: geç
Lazy: tembel
Like: sevmek
Live: yaşamak
Long: uzun
Look happy: mutlu görünmek 
Look thin: zayıf görünmek
Love: sevmek
Lovely: sevecen
Make joke: şaka yapmak
Medium weight: orta kilolu
Merciful: merhametli
Middle aged: orta yaşlı
Modest: alçakgönüllü
Moustache: bıyık
Narrow: dar
Neighbour: komşu, mahalle
New: yeni
News: haberler
Nice: hoş
Noisy: gürültülü
Nose: burun
Of medium height: orta kilolu
Old: eski
Ordinary: sıradan 
Outgoing: dışa dönük
Overweight: aşırı kilolu
Patient: sabırlı
Patriotic: vatansever
Pet: evcil hayvan
Play trick: hile yapmak
Plump: tombul
Polite: kibar
Present: hediye
Punctual: dakik
Quiet: sessiz
Quite: çok
Reach: ulaşmak

Red hair: kızıl saç
Refuse: reddetmek
Relationship: ilişki
Relaxed: uyumlu, rahat
Responsible: sorumlu
Riding bike: bisiklet sürme
Right: hak, doğru
Round face: yuvarlak surat
Rude: kaba
Run: koşmak
Same: aynı
Selfish: bencil
Serious: ciddi
Share: paylaşmak
Short: kısa
Shy: utangaç
Silly: saçma
Similar: benzer
Sister: kız kardeş
Slim: zayıf
Slow: yavaş
Smart: zeki
Smile: gülümsemek
Spiky hair: kirpi saç
Straight: düz
Strong: güçlü
Stubborn: inatçı
Successful: başarılı
Sweet: tatlı
Talk: konuşmak
Talkative: konuşkan
Tall: uzun
Tell the truth: doğruyu söylemek 
Thick: kalın
Thin lip: ince dudak
Think: düşünmek
Thoughtful: düşünceli
Together: birlikte
Tolerant: hoşgörülü
Town: kasaba
Try: denemek
Twin brothers: ikiz kardeşler
Ugly: çirkin
Vet : veteriner
Visit: ziyaret etmek
Wait: beklemek
Want: istemek
Warn: uyarmak
Wavy: dalgalı
Weak: güçsüz
Wear glasses: gözlük takmak
Well-built: yapılı, kaslı
What does she like doing?: Ne 
yapmayı sever?
What does she look like?: Nasıl 
görünür?
What is he like?: Nasıl biri?
Wide mouth: büyük ağız
Work hard: çok çalışmak
Wrong: yanlış
Young: genç 
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ANSWER THE QUESTIONS ACCORDING TO THE TEXT BELOW.4

MATCH THE ANTONYMS2 MATCH THE SYNONYMS3

Short Generous1 a

Talkative Strong2 b

Coward Thin3 c

Ugly Tall4 d

Weak Beautiful5 e

Lazy Brave6 f

Stingy Quiet7 g

Fat Hardworking8 h

Handsome Kind 1 a

Smart Friendly 2 b

Polite Good looking3 c

Easygoing Well-built4 d

Outgoing Clever 5 e

Sporty Relaxed 6 f

Di�cult Cheerful 7 g

Happy 

What does Jack’s brother look like?
.......................................................................................................

What is Jack like? 
.......................................................................................................

What do they like doing together?
.......................................................................................................

Hard 8 h

I am Jack. My brother and I really get on well with 
each other. He is my best friend. He has different 
look than me so no one believes that we are 
brothers. He has got blonde curly hair but I have 
got brown straight hair. He is tall but I am 
medium height. Our personalities are similar by 
the way. We both are helpful and cheerful. And 
we like doing outdoor sports together. 

1

2

3

MATCH THE WORDS WITH THE PICTURES.1

CLUMSY

CHEERFUL

GENEROUS

STUBBORN

PUNCTUAL

STRONG

HELPFUL

COWARD
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CIRCLE THE ODD ONE 5

FIND 10 ADJECTIVES IN THE PUZZLE AND MATCH THEM WITH THE SENTENCES BELOW.6

a b

c d

1
Medium

weight  

Clumsy

Overweight

Plump

a b

c d

2
Blonde 

Stra
ight

Wavy  

Curly
a b

c d

3
Sel�sh

Fit

Friendly

Thoughtful a b

c d

5
Genero

us

Stu
bborn

Shy

Thin

a b

c d

4
Ta

lk

Reach
 

Present

Think 

H A P P Y C D Z H E D H D C L
A A G D L M S V G D H V H A G
E G O V O U T G O I N G C U T
A L B E V W A T C A G E K E Y
S D A C E Y L O V T I N A D D
Y E S Z L A L E G T T E L O P
G R E Y Y W Q R T R Y R U O P
O D D G H J K L F A D O S F T
I A D A D G N B V C X U X C K
N A W E T F C V B T F S S D A
G L K J K F D S S I Y T U I E
A W S Q I G G D V V C O U T G
H A H A N D S O M E T I V E A
R I D E D O H E E L G R E F D
A S D F F V Y O I E A D G E J

He likes giving things to others.

I like spending time with my friends.

He is a really good basketball player.

She smiles all the time.

She helps everyone when she gets the chance.

He is very good looking.

I feel nervous when I talk in front of others. 

He is a relaxed person. 

He is not a hardworking student.

She is a beautiful girl with long blonde hair.

(....................)

(....................)

(....................)

(....................)

(....................)

(....................)

(....................)

(....................)

(....................)

(....................)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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Appearance and Personality 

TEST - 1

Appearance and Personality 1

1. 

What is your best friend like?
Fuat

Which option CAN’T be an answer for 
the question above?

A) Stubborn 

B) Cheerful

C) Plump

D) Shy

2. Read the paragraph and complete the 
sentence. 

I have a friend called Clara. I don’t want to 
spend time with her because she always 
thinks herself and never shares. 

Clara is a ---- girl.

A) generous

B) self-centered

C) helpful

D) talkative

3. 

Amy

My brother is really cute.
He has got freckles and short curly 
red hair. 

Which of the following shows Amy’s 
brother? 

A) B)

C) D)

4. 
What does your sister look like?

Derya

Which of the following CAN be an 
answer for the question above? 

A) She is shy and doesn’t like talking.

B) She is overweight with blue eyes and 
brown hair.

C) She likes spending time with friends.

D) She doesn’t like studying at all.
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TEST - 1Appearance and Personality 

Appearance and Personality 

TEST - 1

Answer the questions 5-6 according to the 
picture.

5. “---- is an attractive girl with blue eyes and 
wavy blonde hair.”

Complete the sentence with the 
CORRECT name.

A) Jane B) Cathy

C) Rick D) Bob 

6. “He is plump because he loves eating junk 
food very much. He is medium height and 
he has got long brown hair.”

According to the definition above, find 
the CORRECT person.

A) John  B) Harry

C) Martin D) Bob 

7. Read the text and answer the question.

Hello, my name is Paul. I am American, 
but I live in England. My father works 
here. I enjoy being in England because 
everyone is really generous and cheerful. 
I have got brown hair and brown eyes. I 
am medium weight. I am outgoing person 
so I have a lot of friends. I like spending 
time with my friends a lot.

Which of the following DOES NOT have 
an answer in the text?

A) Where is Paul from?

B) Who are his friends?

C) What does he look like?

D) What is he like?

8. Jane is more punctual than me. She is 
never late for our meetings. 

Which option is TRUE according to the 
sentence above?

A) Jane goes everywhere on time.

B) Jane never comes to school on time.

C) Jane is more forgetful than me.

D) Jane has the same personality with me.
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TEST - 1 Appearance and Personality 

Appearance and Personality 

TEST - 1

9. I think, I am a lucky boy because my 
classmates are so lovely. We spend our 
time doing funny things together. Lily 
always makes jokes and makes us laugh. 
Kate talks so much and our teacher calls 
her talkative. All of the class is really 
punctual and they never come late to the 
lesson. We are thoughtful and honest 
people, we never lie to each other. And 
when someone is in trouble in our class, 
we try to help him or her.

What is the best title for the paragraph 
above?

A) My best friends

B) My school

C) My classmates

D) My family 

10. 
I really like spending time with my friends. 
We always go out for a drink.

Which one has the opposite meaning for 
underlined words?

A) She likes chatting with friends. 

B) She is outgoing and easygoing.

C) She likes being alone at the movies.

D) She gives money to the poor people.

11. Zack is my brother’s best friend. He 
sometimes comes to our home and they 
spend time together. They have same 
interests and they really get on well with
each other. 

Read the paragraph above. Choose the 
synonym of the underlined word.

A) Having a good relationship 

B) Having same hobbies

C) Being friendly

D) Having same appearance 

12. a. What does she like doing?

b. What is she like?

c. What does she look like?

When you match the questions with the 
answers above, which option will be an 
extra?

A) She likes riding bike.

B) She is really attractive.

C) She is a hardworking girl, she studies a 
lot.

D) She doesn’t like being alone.
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Appearance and Personality 

TEST - 2

2Appearance and Personality 

1. Read the dialogue and answer the 
question. 

Dan: What does your sister look like?

Linda: ----. 

Dan: What is she like?

Linda: ----. 

Dan: What does she like doing?

Linda: ----. 

Which of the following DOES NOT 
complete the dialogue above?

A) She likes riding bike and going fishing

B) She is tall with blue eyes and long curly 
hair

C) She is an ambitious person, she always 
wants to be successful

D) She hates spending time alone 

2. Read the sentences and answer the 
questions. 

Harry: I feel nervous when I talk in front of 
people. I am ----. 

Gail: I like spending time with my friends. 
I am ----. 

Paul: I usually buy presents for my friends. 
I am ----. 

Which of the following DOES NOT 
complete the sentences above?

A) self-centered  B) generous

C) outgoing  D) shy

3. Kate never changes her mind, she is a 
stubborn person.

Which of the following is TRUE according 
to the information above?

A) Kate is an easygoing girl. 

B) Kate thinks she is better than others. 

C) Kate thinks she is always right.

D) Kate is not popular at school. 

4. Look at the photo and answer the question.

Hollie Rosa Emma Donna

“---- wears glasses and is shorter than the 
others.”

Complete the sentence with the 
CORRECT name.

A) Donna B) Emma 

C) Rosa D) Hollie
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TEST - 2 Appearance and Personality 

Appearance and Personality 

TEST - 2

5. Read the text and answer the question

Hello, I am Bob. I am a tall boy with big 
blue eyes, I have a twin brother and he 
is short and has hazel eyes. I have got 
straight blonde hair but he has got curly 
brown hair. We have really different 
appearances because I look like our 
mom, he looks like our dad.

Which of the following is TRUE about 
Bob and his brother according to the 
text above?

A) They have similar appearances.

B) They both look like their mothers.

C) Bob is older than his brother.

D) They have different eye color. 

6. He is handsome, middle aged, well-built 
and fit. 

Which of the following shows the person 
described above?

A) B)

C) D)

7. “Clark is more outgoing than Jessy 
because ----.”

Complete the sentence with the best 
option.

A) he thinks he is better than others

B) he loves spending time with his friends

C) he gets nervous in front of others

D) he enjoys being alone

8. 
I like chatting with friends. We always go 
out for shopping

I enjoy doing workout with 
my close friends.

I like travelling around the 
world with a group of friends.

Looking at the information above, what 
can we infer about these people?

A) They enjoy being alone.

B) They are very generous about the 
money they spend.

C) They like socializing with people and 
enjoy the activities with their friends.

D) They all like going to the gym and take 
care of their health.
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TEST - 2Appearance and Personality 

Appearance and Personality 

TEST - 2

9. Read the conversation and answer the 
question. 

Daniel: Do you have a brother, George?
George: Yes, I do. 
Daniel: What does he look like? 
George: He is handsome. He has got 
wavy brown hair. 
Daniel: What is he like?
George: He is honest, generous and 
clever. 
Daniel: What does he like doing?
George: He likes swimming, watching 
movie and playing chess. 

According to the dialogue, we have 
NO information about ---- of George’s 
brother. 

A) appearance  B) personality 

C) friends  D) hobbies

10. Hey, I am Bill. Visiting different countries 
is one of my favorite hobbies. I like seeing 
famous buildings around the world and 
taking photos of them. And I always take 
notes about the countries to compare them 
with my own country.  This helps me to 
remember everything about the countries. 
Before I come back to my country, I always 
buy presents for my best friends so they 
think I am lovely and generous and they 
are lucky to have a friend like me.

Choose the CORRECT option according 
to the text above.  

A) Bill doesn’t have any friends.

B) He loves his friends and cares about 
them.

C) He only thinks himself.

D) He doesn’t like sharing. 

11. Paul: What do you do in your free time, 
Kate?

Kate: I usually go to gym to keep fit my 
body.

Paul: Really? You look thin. I think you 
don’t need to go to gym.

Kate: Don’t say that. Everyone needs to 
do sports to be healthy.

Paul: What else do you do for yourself?

Kate: Not much. I spend my time with my 
friends after gym. What about you?

Paul: I am always with Zahra from school. 
Do you know her?

Kate: I am not sure. Describe her a little. I 
think I can remember then.

Paul: Ok. She wears headscarf and 
eyeglasses. She is slim with green eyes. 

Kate: Oh, yes I know her. She always 
looks happy at school. 

Paul: Yes, she is the one.

According to the dialogue above, which 
one is WRONG?

A) Paul and Kate have hobbies in common 
like going to gym.

B) Kate tries to keep fit.

C) Paul makes a description of his friend’s 
appearance.

D) Kate thinks doing sports is helpful for 
everyone.
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Appearance and Personality 

TEST - 3

Appearance and Personality 3

1. Sandy: Do you know Emily?

Matilda: No, I don’t. Who is she?

Sandy: She is a new student of our class.

I don’t like her at all. 

Matilda: Why?

Sandy: Because she ----. 

Which of the following DOES NOT complete
the conversation above?

A) doesn’t share anything

B) always thinks herself 

C) never changes her mind

D) is always honest 

2. 
Read the information and answer the 
question.

I always donate some
money for people in need
and buy presents for my
friends. 

Which of the following describes the 
man above?

A) Arrogant  B) Well- built

C) Generous  D) Self-centered 

3. “Jill is of medium height and slim with red 
curly hair.”

Which option shows Jill?

A) B)

C) D)

4. 
Look at the table and answer the question. 

The teacher asks 100 of her students about 
which personal trait a friend should have. 
Everyone chooses an adjective. Here are 
their answers;

Personalities Number of the students
Patient 15
Funny 30
Polite 25

Generous 10
Honest 20

Which of the following is NOT CORRECT 
according to the table above?

A) Being patient as a friend is less 
important than being generous for the 
students.  

B) Students think that being polite is more 
important than being generous. 

C) Most of the students want to be friends 
with someone funny. 

D) Students want to be friend with honest 
people more than patient ones.
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TEST - 3Appearance and Personality 

Appearance and Personality 

TEST - 3

5. 
Read the conversation and answer the 
question. 

Clark: What do you think of Alex? 

Harold: He is always honest, generous and 
easy-going. 

Bob: He is sometimes selfish but always 
patient. 

Henry: He is punctual and helpful. 

Larry: He is smart and cute. 

Who thinks Alex has got a bad personality? 

A) Harold  B) Bob 

C) Henry  D) Larry 

6. 
Look at the chart and answer the question. 

Appearance Personality Hobbies 
Tall Plump Reading 

book 
Hazel eyes Selfish Riding bike 
Easygoing Forgetful Listening 

to music 
Beautiful Hardworking Outgoing 

Find the ODD one according to the 
categories.

A) Easygoing / Plump / Outgoing 

B) Tall / Selfish / Reading book

C) Hazel eyes / Forgetful / Riding bike 

D) Beautiful / Hardworking / Listening to 
music 

7. I have two best friends, Ralf and Holly. Ralf 
often thinks himself and Holly is always 
calm and relaxed, she doesn’t mind 
anything. These are their personalities 
and I can’t change them. I love both of 
them so much. 

According to the text above, which one 
is TRUE?

A) Ralf is forgetful and Holly is easygoing.

B) Ralf is punctual and Holly is friendly.

C) Holly is laid-back and Ralf is selfish.

D) Holly is stubborn and Ralf is outgoing.

8. 
a. Who is bald?
b. Who has got short dark hair?
c. Who has got blonde hair and wears 

glasses?

Which option CAN’T be an answer for 
the questions above?
A) B)

C) D)

Bob Alex

Daniel Carl
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TEST - 3 Appearance and Personality 

Appearance and Personality 

TEST - 3

9. 
Kelly Betty

● Young 

● Doesn’t like jokes 

● Hardworking 

● Sporty

● Middle aged

● Makes jokes 

● Doesn’t like 
working

● Loves reading

Which of the following is WRONG 
according to the table above?

A) Kelly tries to keep her body fit.

B) Kelly can be more successful than Betty.

C) Betty is more cheerful than Kelly.

D) They get on well with each other.

10. Hey Jenny,

How are you? I have something to tell 
you. A new student came to our class. His 
name is Ken. He likes playing basketball. 
He is tall and well-built.

He is also very generous and polite, he is 
an outgoing person so he has got a lot of 
friends. He is very smart and he is good 
at math. 

We often spend time together. We play 
online games and go to cafes to drink 
something. He is very good friend.

Write me back soon.

Alice

Which option is NOT mentioned in the 
paragraph above?

A) Ken’s appearance

B) What they do together

C) Alice’s appearance

D) Ken’s personality

11. Jack always wants to be alone. When 
we ask him to do something together, he 
says he has a lot of things to do. He only 
spends time with us in the class. He is not 
a/an ---- person so he doesn’t have any 
friends.

Complete the paragraph with the best 
word above.

A) outgoing

B) good looking

C) stubborn

D) selfish

12. 
Hello, I’m Martin

This is the first week at the new school. I 
want to talk about my new friends. Mike 
is a clever boy and likes talking with 
people. Penelope is a little bit lazy but 
very cheerful. Michael is athletic and into 
different kind of sports. I hope they stay in 
my life forever.

The text is about ---- of Martin.

A) neighbourhood

B) friends

C) daily life

D) family
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TEST - 4

Appearance and Personality 

Appearance and Personality 

TEST - 4

1. ☞ Bill never tells lies. 

☞ Jenny always thinks about other people.

☞ Ben likes giving things to others. 

☞ Edward never refuses to change his 
mind.

Which option is WRONG according to 
the information above?

A) Edward is stubborn person.

B) Ben is generous.

C) Jenny is thoughtful.

D) Bill is honest.

2. Read the conversation and answer the 
question. 

Ted: What do you think about Clark?

Zack: I like him so much. He is my best 
friend because he is -----. 

Which of the following DOES NOT 
complete the conversation above?

A) cheerful  B) honest 

C) helpful  D) forgetful 

3. We have to be careful about dishonest 
people because ----.

Complete the sentence with the best 
option.

A) they are shy

B) they never tell truth

C) they like meeting people

D) they forget things

4. Read the text and answer the question. 

This is Sarah. She likes reading book a 
lot. She isn’t very outgoing but she is very 
helpful. She is tall with big blue eyes. She 
looks beautiful with her straight blonde 
hair. 

Which of the following DOES NOT show 
Sarah?

A) B)

C) D)

4
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TEST - 4 Appearance and Personality 

Appearance and Personality 

TEST - 4

5. 
Look at the table and answer the question. 

Matt Nate Linda Kate
Personality Selfish Honest Generous Punctual

Which of the following is TRUE according
to the table above?

A) Matt is the only one who has good per-
sonality. 

B) Nate sometimes tells lie. 

C) Linda only cares about herself. 

D) Kate goes everywhere on time. 

6. We have lovely friends in our 
apartments. They always 
smile when they see us and 
say hello. They sometimes 
bring cookies for us. They 
really like sharing. I like them. 

Betty

Which option is TRUE according to the 
information above?

A) Betty likes her parents.

B) She likes delicious food.

C) She has generous and cute neighbours.

D) Her friends are rude people.

7. I have a busy work so I don’t have 
much time to have fun. It is hard for me 
to organize a meeting with my friends 
but I try to meet them at least twice a 
month. When we decide to meet, I don’t 
like waiting, I want them to be there at the 
right time but they are always late. But we 
get on well with each other when we come 
together. I think I can’t change their ----.

Complete the paragraph with the best 
word.

A) appearances 

B) personalities 

C) hobbies

D) likes

8. 
Hey, I am Mary. Linda is my best friend 
and I like her so much. She always does 
everything at the right time. She never 
comes late to our meetings. She also 
likes spending time with her friends so we 
are always together.

Which option is WRONG about Linda?

A) Linda is punctual.

B) She is friendly.

C) She is sometimes selfish.

D) Linda and Mary have a good relationship.
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TEST - 4Appearance and Personality 

Appearance and Personality 

TEST - 4

9. 

Which one is your aunt?

The one with short 
blonde hair.

This is my family. My 
grandma, grandpa, 
mom, dad and aunt.

Yeah, eveyone says 
that. She is beautiful.

Who are the people in this 
photo? I only know you.

Ruth

Edward

Really? You look like 
her a lot.

Which is NOT mentioned in the dialogue 
above?
A) Number of the people on the photo.

B) Personality of Ruth’s aunt.

C) Appearance of Ruth’s aunt.

D) What Edward asks to Ruth.

10. 
The Jetsons are popular cartoon 
characters. Let’s meet some of them.
George Jetson: is tall and middle-

weight with short red 
hair. He is hardworking 
and likes his family.

Jane Jetson: is tall and slim with 
short red hair. She is 
very friendly.

Mr. Spacely: is short and fat. He has 
no hair. He is always 
angry.

Which option is WRONG according to 
the information above?

A) George and Jane have got same hair 
color. 

B) Mr. Spacely is fatter than George and 
Jane. 

C) Mr. Spacely is a bald man.

D) George likes being alone.

11. I am Janice. I have a friend, Alice. We 
live together. She is really nice girl. We 
do everything together and we never get 
bored. She is more patient than me. She 
waits for hours when I am in the bathroom 
and never complains. But I don’t like 
waiting and I get angry when she does 
the same thing. She is a bit shy when she 
meets someone for the first time. She is 
also calm and relaxed when I forget to do 
something at home. She is very honest 
and never tells lies. I am fond of her. I am 
very lucky to have such a lovely friend.

Which question doesn’t have an answer 
in the paragraph?

A) What are their free time activities?

B) What is Alice like?

C) Do they get on well with each other?

D) What does Janice do when Alice waits 
her a lot?



UNIT
2

SPORTS

FUNCTIONS

● Talking about routines and daily activities 
● Describing what people do regularly
 (Giving explanations and reasons)



Word List
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SPORTS
A ball and a net: bir top ve file
Achieve: başarmak
Amazing: harika
Ambitious: hırslı
Ankle: bilek
Apparatus: ekipman
Applaud: alkışlamak
Application form: başvuru formu
Archery: okçuluk
Arm: kol
Arrow: ok
Art of fight: dövüş sanatı
As...as possible: mümkün olur 
olmaz
Back: sırt 
Backpack: sırt çantası
Bat and ball: beysbol sopası ve 
top
Be good at: bir şeyde iyi olmak
Beat: yenmek
Between: arasında
Black belt: siyah kuşak
Body and mind: vücut ve akıl
Boring: sıkıcı
Bow: yay
Boxing ring: boks ringi 
Building: bina
Celebrate: kutlamak
Climb: tırmanmak
Comb hair: saç taramak
Compete: yarışmak
Competitive: yarışmacı
Completely: tamamen
Court: saha 
Cycling: bisiklete binme
Daily: günlük
Dangerous: tehlikeli
Day and night: gündüz gece
Do parkour: parkur sporu yapmak
Draw: (oyun) berabere kalmak
Empty: boş
Enjoy: eğlenmek
Enjoyable: eğlenceli
Exciting: heyecan verici
Feel tired: yorgun hissetmek
Female: kadın
Fence: çit
Find: bulmak
Free: müsait, boş, bedava
Fun: eğlence
Further information: daha fazla 
bilgi

Get dressed: giyinmek
Get ready: hazırlanmak
Get up early: erken kalkmak
Glove: eldiven
Goal keeper: kaleci 
Goggles: koruyucu gözlük
Gold medal: altın madalya
Hand: el 
Hate: nefret etmek
Have breakfast: kahvaltı yapmak
Have lunch: öğle yemeği yemek
Healthy: sağlıklı
Helmet: kask
Hiking: doğa yürüyüşü
Hockey field: hokey sahası
Hoop: çember
How often: ne sıklıkla
Hungry: aç
sometimes: bazen  
Ice skating: buz pateni
Individual sport: bireysel spor
Indoor sport: kapalı mekan sporu
Injury: yara
Interested in: ilgilenmek 
Interesting: ilginç
Jogging: tempolu koşu
Join: katılmak
Jump: zıplamak
Keep fit: formda kalmak
Knee pad: diz koruyucu
Leg: bacak
Lose: kaybetmek
Martial art: dövüş sanatı
National archer: milli okçu
National team: milli takım
Nature: doğa
Need: ihtiyaç duymak
Never: asla 
Obstacle: engel
On snowy surface: karlı yüzeyde
On your own: kendi kendine
Opponent: rakip
Outdoor sport: açık alan sporu
Overcome: üstesinden gelmek
Perfect: harika
Pitch: saha
Pool: havuz
Put on: giymek
Racket: raket
Referee: hakem
Relaxing: rahatlatıcı
Represent: sunmak
Roll: yuvarlamak
Roller skating: paten 

Runner: koşucu
Saddle: eyer, semer
Safety items: güvenlik malzeme-
leri
Saturday: cumartesi
Score a point: puan kazanmak
Shuttlecock: badminton topu
Single: tek
Skating rink: buz pateni pisti 
Skiing: kayak
Special: özel
Spectator: seyirci
Sport camp: spor kampı
Sprinter: kısa mesafe koşucusu
Stay up late: geç saate kadar uya-
nık kalmak
Stomach: karın
Successful: başarılı
Suddenly: aniden
Swimming: yüzme
Swimsuit: mayo
Swing: salıncak
Table tennis: masa tenisi
Taekwondo: tekvando
Take place: yer almak
Team sport: takım sporu
Terrible: berbat
The youngest: en genç
Throw: atmak
To hurry: acele etmek
Touch: dokunmak
Train: antreman yapmak
Trainers: spor ayakkabı
Trekking: doğa yürüyüşü
Twice a week: haftada iki kez
Typical day: sıradan gün
Understand: anlamak
Use: kullanmak
Violently: şiddetle
Volleyball court: voleybol  sahası
Walking stick: baston
Wall: duvar
Wave: dalga
Way: yol, yöntem
Wear: giymek
Weight: ağırlık
What do you mean? : ne demek 
istiyorsun?
White belt: beyaz kuşak
Win: kazanmak
World champion: dünya şampi-
yonu 
Wrestler: güreşçi
Young: genç
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SPORTS

MATCH THE WORDS WITH THE PICTURES.1

WRITE THE WORDS IN THE RIGHT COLUMN. 2

JOGGING

ARCHERY

CYCLING

CLIMBING

CAMPING

SKIING

ROLLER-SKATING

TENNIS

1111
3

4

6
7

5
8

Ball Goggles Boxing Shuttlecock Ice skating Hockey

Swimsuit Baseball

Judo Knee pad Bow Parkour

Bats Badminton Surfing Arrow

1 .............................................................................................

2 .............................................................................................

3 .............................................................................................

4 .............................................................................................

5 .............................................................................................

6 .............................................................................................

7 .............................................................................................

8 .............................................................................................

1 .............................................................................................

2 .............................................................................................

3 .............................................................................................

4 .............................................................................................

5 .............................................................................................

6 .............................................................................................

7 .............................................................................................

8 .............................................................................................

SPORT EQUIPMENTS
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FIND AND WRITE THE SPORTS ACCORDING TO THE DEFINITIONS.3

ANSWER THE QUESTIONS ACCORDING TO THE TEXT BELOW.4

..............................................

..............................................

..............................................

..............................................

.............................................. It’s an individual sport. You need arrow and bow to do this. 1

It’s a team sport. You need a net and a ball.2

It’s an outdoor sport. You ice-skates.3

It’s an indoor sport. You need racket and ball.4

It’s an outdoor sport. You need a snowboard to do this.5

How often does he do exercise?1 ...........................................................................................................................................

What is his profession?2

When was he born?3

Mikail Özerler was born in 1 February 1994. He is a 
successful judoist. He won gold medal in Antalya, Turkey. 
He worked hard for that medal. He gets up early and 
trains every day. He always eats healthy food because he 
needs to be fit. He can win more medals because he is 
very young and ambitious. 

...........................................................................................................................................

...........................................................................................................................................


